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CLUB MEMBER HELPS

GARDEN CLUBS BEING

GET APPROPRIATION
(By

REVIVED IN STATE
(By A. L.

Evan W. Hall)

Earl Cardinal, boy president of the
St. Onge Holstein club was appointed by
the directors of the Lawrence County
Farm Bureau as one of the membe1·s of
the farm bureau committee to interview
the county commissioners on Janruary 4,
for the purpose of requesting the annual
appropriation for agricultural extension
work. Ear1 called· on the commissioners
with the committee on this date and
talked to them on the value of the live
stock club work _and especially the work
of the Holstein club at St. Onge.
After the ·regular meeting, the chair
man of the county board had a personal
talk with Earl and asked him a number
of questions regarding his club work.
Earl was very positive in his statements
regarding· the value of extension work in
its relation to the.club work in Lawrence
county. The commissioners did not ques
tion the value of the work and appropri
ated the full amount allowed by the ex
tension law. They felt that the training
it -gave the ooy-s-and girl& was. worth the

price of- the work.
The directors of the farm bureau feel
that the boys and girls are a part of the
directing force of the ex nsion work in
the county ahd must take part of the re
sponsibility for the work and- its costs.
The Lawrence County Farm Bureau and
the county cominissioners feel that the
boys' and girls' work is the most impor
tant part of our •extension work in the
county. We want to .train the boys and
girls in taking responsibility and run
ning their own business.

BEFORE
Not only to show good methods in the way of
making farm improvements but also to prove that
these methods are good, is the aim of the agri
cultural engineering project.
The above picture
was taken on the L. P. Betzing place, east of
Salem, before the land was drained with tile. Mr.
Betzing had been "pestered" with this slough for
years. It was right in the center of, and in fact
almost covered, his hog pasture.

dairy specialist.

The garden club for the boys and girls
is a club that should appeal to the entire
population of the state, both urban and
rural. The garden is as much a part of
the home as is the kitchen or the well
and yet the average home gardener pay
but comparatively little attention to it.
There is no better way to increase the
efficiency of South Dakota's home gar
dens than through our boys and girls.
They will no't only cause better garden
ing to be practiced, when· their generation
matures, but they will also show the pres
ent generation of adult gardeners how
to become more efficient.

�

AFTER
After the tiling project was completecl, Mr. Be�
zing planted corn on the land for hogging-down
and the above picture shows the result. Lines of
small tile were laid undt>r this ground to thor
oughly drain it. Every acre of this land, -which
was practically worthless before draining. ·except
to pa.y taxes on, is now worth any other two
acres on the farm. It is practically insured to
raise a crop in either a wet or a dry year.

In the present financial pinch any
scheme that will lower the grocery bill
and still provide for ample and whole�
some nurishment for the human stomach
will do its bit toward relieving the situa�
tion. Is there a better way to do this
than through the home garden ? Here is
where the boys and girls can be a real
financial asset, both to the farm and city
family, through home g arden clubs.

ANIMAL DISEASE MEETINGS
EASY TO MAKE HATS

DAIRY FIELD DAY
A Dairy Field Day at Forestburg
proved a great success. Through the co
operation of local parties butterfat tests
were made on each cow in five herds,
and monthly income calculated. The
highest cow retUrned $11.32 per month
over cost of feed, while some of them
failed to return the value of the feed.
A testing demonstration was held and
. a junior testing club organized. A good
evening program was carried out. Local
music was furnished and addresses were
made by representatives of two separa
tor concerns, one creamery, one news
paper, and one bank, besides the special
ist. Four reels of movies were shown.
There was more cream received in For
estburg that day than on any other day
since the present buyers have been on
the job (about 6 years). The price was
raised to 52 cents for that day. On the
whole, it ought to result in more and
better dairying, reports H. M. J ones,

Ford)

Although the garden club enrollment
is not as large...a.s we would like it, we
feel that a good start has been made to
ward reviving these clubs in South Dak
ota. To date there are about one hundred
twenty members enrolled. Since the date
for final enrollment has been extended to
May 1, several more clubs are expected
to come in.

Ten cents for wire and crinoline, 50
cents for some patent leather ribbon,
some sc1--aps of old material; I'esult-
one child's velvet hat. One yard ·of 23
cent gingham ·plus some wire; I·esult
two school girl's hats. This is a sample
of the work put on by Miss Streed, home
extension agent, at the training schools
in the Brookings, Moody, Lake, Kings
bury district at the March meetings.
Bleaching hats, renovating millinery
materials and hat making was the order
of the day at the eight March tra1ning
schools. Two women chosen to go to· the
training schools by each of the women's
clothing clubs in the district were in at
tendance and learned the lesson on hat
making by actually making 95 hats.

They in turn put on the demonstration
at their own home clubs at a later date.
Each of the 62 women's clothing clubs
with a total enrollment of 1,009 members,
was .represented at the March training
schools.

-.--

D. C. Jones, county agent in Kings
bury county, reports a very -successful
series of animal disease meetings
held

in his county_ in March With Dr. G. S.
Weaver as the chief speaker. Successful
meetings were held at Oldham, Mathews
township, Iroquois and Esmond, and
farmers were intensely interested in the·
round table discussions.
Statistics were given showing that 37
out of every 100 pigs that farrowed do
not live until weaning time. The chief
interest was displayed by the farmers in
the subjects, "Care and Management �f
the Brood Sow Before and After Far
rowing," "Hog -worms," "Hog Mange
Treatment
for
Lice,"
and
"Various
Forms �f Necrobacilosis."

One thousand six hundred Santonin
capsules and five sets of worming in
struments were purchased by farmers
in Lawrence county communities as a
result of the hog worming demonstra
tions held in February by County Agent
Evan W. Hall.

.

\
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on spraying

tions on spraying were given and prun

tended by 175 persons.

to establish two or three places as demon
stl·ations for farmstead plantings.
-A. L. Ford

Address correspondence to Editor, South Dakota
Extension Review, Brookings, South Dakota.
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there for chinch bug work. C. N. Ainslie,

boys and girls attended 12 club meetings
given a demonstration on how to treat
young pigs for necrobacilosis.-Thirteen
orchard

pruning

demonstrations.-Eleven cars of
grade alfalfa were shipped into

first
Min

a federal entomologist was also there.
Held a mass meeting at Platte on the

RALPH L. PATTY

during the month. The Vale pig club was
The

State

college

extension engineer, who is
carrying on a big project in a most commendable
manner.

Ralph

says

that

p!aying golf is little

harder than running levels and a little easier than
manipulating a tile sp ad e.

nesota as a result of the assistance given
the farmers in marketing their surplus
hay.-Assisted the county fair board fn

shipped

outlining preliminary plans for the 1923
fair. Arranged three clothing demonstra
tion meetings where Miss Kiethline,

this year. Two meetings of the directors
were held and arrangements made for

clothing specialist of State college, gaye

will be appointed.-One hundred bushels
of new Kota- wh�at will be tried out in
the county.-One boys' and girls' poultry

the demonstrations.

*

fluential farmers of Platte, I was called

A. D. Ellison-(Butte county) :Seventy

four

*

Upon �equest of the bankers and in

May, 1923

attended

As a result of

this meeting, County Agent Hill expects

Composed and printed by Students in State Col
lege School of Printing.

people

Two

ing demonstrated. One general meeting
on landscape gardening was held, at

Paul W. Kieser,
Horace M. Jones.

A. J. Dexter,

pruning .work.

and nine orchards visited where instruc

EDITORIAL BOARD
W. F. Kumlien,

and

pruning demonstrations were conducted

•

-

J. Bland Hill-(Clay county): Garfield

township was organized into a commun
ity organization. A committee meeting
was held to draw up a program of act
ivities relative to the various sources
of income upon which the farme� in
that township were particularly inter
ested. One week later the general com
munity organization meeting was called
and the committe reported a program of
work. Two leaders were assigned each
project.-Twenty-six
members in two
girls' canning clubs.�Twenty·five people
attended one pruning demonstration. One
new sow-litter club was organized.
Two sow-litter clubs held regular meet
ings at 'which time the general care and
feed of the brood sow was discussed.
One herd was tested for butterfat pro
duction.

A. W. Tompkins-(Hamlin. county):
An effort is being made to organize a
cow testing association in connection
with Kingsbury county. Dr. Stewart,
potato expert of the Department of Agri
culture, pent two days in the county.
George Valentine, assistant agronomy
specialist, assisted in the organization of
boys' pdtato clubs in the county.-Three
hundred two people attended four meet
ings on cooperative marketing of grain.
-Have been assisting in working out
plans for holding a Duroc Jersey futurity
show at Watertown this fall.
Alfred M. Eberlee-(Perkins county)
Fifteen meetings with a total attendance
of 680 people were held during the month.
-The county shipping association, which

22nd which was attended by fully 250
farmers. The following .day an inspection
tour was made to determine the chinch
bug situation. A schedule was made at
the night meeting and each farmer visited
was told to call his neighbors up and
have them there at the scheduled hour.

stock

At this field meeting the wintering places

last year, has reorganized for operation

of the bugs were demonstrated, also best
methods of burning. Eight of these field

out

three

the annual meeting.

trainloads

A

new

of

manager

meetings were held that day with a total
attendance of 125. It · was agreed that
much good was accomplished in a
ery
short time:
-A. L. Ford.
*

*

*

club was organized.-Several emergen
cy calls on ,.animal disease were answered.

Du1'ing March, I attended two counts
meetings;
one in Beadle and one in

S�ED GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

clubs and the leaders of the girls' clubs
attended.- Some interesting things came

faulk.

Three th_ousand bushel o·f registered
Marquis Wheat was shipped from Canada
to Campbell and McPherson counties due
to the activity of W. F. Broich, county
agent. The wheat was purchased by the
Farmer's Equity elevators at Herried and
Artas and distributed by th� to 300
farmers. Prior to this shipment a sur
vey of the wheat in the Artas and Her
ried territories was made by the county
agent and a large number of samples
gathered and sent to R. C. Miller, fede
ral seed grain supervisor at Minneapolis, '
which showed a badly mixed wheat be
ing gTown with a discount as high as 15
cents a bushel on account of the mixture.
The samples with the actual grade were
placed on exhibition.
Every farmer securing some of the
Marquis seed automatically becomes a
member
of
the
McPherson-Campbell
County Seed Growers' association. Each
farmer signs a pledge to take particular
care to keep this whea.t free from mix
ture.. The Russel Milling company of
New Ulm, Minnesota, has offered a tro
phy to the farmer producing and ex-.·
hibiting the best 10 bushels of wheat
grown from the Canadian seed. Several
of the local business men have already
promised additional prizes.

The

chairmen

of

the

womens'

out of these meetings. Both groups.were
unanimous that the date for closing the
regisb-ation for womens' clubs should be
November 1. They also wanted to send
different demonstrators into the training
center each time. The minimum number
of women in a club was 10, no maximum,
but the best working number in a club
about 15. They also decided that a train
ing center should not, be larger than six
clubs. Most of the women want, and are
reading and saving the circulars, binding
them in special notebooks. All the clubs
are anxious to continue their clubs another year.
-Azalea Linfield.
*

*

*

Organization was started in Charles
Mix county in the vicinity of Lake Andes.
This is new territory for any club work.
The people in the town back up the work
in good shape. The program is conducted
by the Smith-Hughes agriculture in
structor. A number of days were spent
to good advantage in this work.
-Geo. H. Valentine.
*

*

*

A number of days were spent in visit
ing potato producing areas with Dr. Wm.
Stuart of the Department of Agriculture.
During this time plans were made for a
certain amount of potato improvement
work among both men and boys. One

SOUTH DAKOTA EXTENSION -R EVIEW , BROOKINGS
day was spent in meeting with the South
Dakota Potato_ Growers' association and
plans of cooperating with them at their
potato show were perfected. A number
of potato clubs were organized in Hamlin

county. The ajm in these particular clubs
is to insure the club members of learning
potato disease control and hill selection
of

seed.

-Geo. H.
*

*

Valentine.

*

Met with three jumor clubs and gave
subject matter demonstrations.
have

21

We now

junior farm management clubs

with an aggregate enrollment of
and girls.

228 boys

Members of these clubs keep

a financial record on their home farms
and study the progt·ams in farm manage
ment at their monthly meetings.
-H. D. McCullough.
*

�

*

Before Mr. Hamilton left Minnehaha
county he arrranged with the specialist
to carry out a series of what he termed

"shows" in regard to the minor diseases
of hogs. A similar series of meetings
was held in Lincoln county and some of
the people from Lincoln county spread
the news in Minnehaha and, as a result,
the Farm Bureau board requested Mr.

Hamilton to put on 24 pf these meetings
It was finally
in Minnehaha county.
agreed to carry out nine of these meet
ings and this was done during the third
week in March. At each of these meet
ings a discussion on mange, �ickets, ne
crobacillosis and care and management

of the brood sow was given. The lecture
was followed by the showing of two
reels on round worms in hogs.
-Gilbert S. Weaver.
*

*

*

The meetings in Hand county on hog
house ventilation were fine. They were
held right in the' houses. The subject
was
discussed. Readings were taken
with the airmeter and Circular No. 31
was distributed to all who were interested
�nd practically every person there was
interested as the weath�r was not good.
-R. L. Patty.
*

*

* -

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL

/

hogs on this ranch had just been gone
over thoroughly with a preparation simi
lar to crude oil for the extermination of
the external parasites, and they were
out on good alfalfa pasture. Self feeders
and automatic waterers were also pro
vided. As a matter of fact, these breed
ers are aiming to be just as efficient in
producing mat·ket hogs as they are in
growing out the big, stretchy, breeding
animals.
When we observe mo� of the breeders
as being dependent to quite an extent on
their ability to grow out pork hogs effi
ciently, in conjunction with their breed
ing operations, we a
led to feel that
sow-litter club work has overlooked the
necessary emphasis on pork production.
If our club members do not cull closely
and fit their pork pigs efficiently, we feel
that they are neglecting a very impor
tant phase of their project.

CLUB NOTES
Items of

general

interest

to

club

folks.

Edited by Paul J. Scarbro

Club Work-What It Is
Boys' and girls' club work is a nation
wide movement which gives rural boys
and girls an opportunity to develop
themselves
eductionally,
economically
and socially.
It is a movement which demonstrates
the better practices in agriculture and
home economics.
It makes play out of work.
It promotes industry and thrift.
It applies business methods to farming.
It develops self-reliance, ambition and
aggressiveness ..
It fosters individuai ownership, a love
of nature and the things in the open
country; it makes farm life attractive.
Through contests it brings out the best
effort and thought.
It stands for the four-fold develop
ment of the head, heart, hands and
health.
Its slogan is, "Make the Best Better/'
And above all, it develops the highest
type of manhood, womanhood and Ameri
can citizenship.
G. I. Christie, director of extension,
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana,
says, "The boys' and girls' club work is
meaning more and more in the life of
our people. Some execellent results are
being secured."
_Director H. Umberger, of Kansas,
commenting on the value of club work
says, "The boy or girl is more suscept
ible to new information and when once
committed, the period of usefulness is
much longer than in the adult and usually
is much more permanently established"
The Calf Club News, ·edited by Earl J.
Cooper, junior extension leader of the
Holstein-Friesian Association of Ameri
ca, is a splendid- club paper and of re;:.tl
value to dairy club members. Mr. CoopeT
is sending complimentary copies to all
South Dakota dairy club members.
Dairy Team To Syracuse

At least three dairy club members in
South Dakota will have an opportunity
Dr. A. T. Evans of the agronomy de
to
visit
Syracuse,
New York,
next
partment of State college has been em
October, to take in the National Dairy
ployed at the request of the potato
exposition and participate in the national
organizations of the state as potato spe
junior judging contest. The selection of
cialist. Dr. Evans has been in touch with
the team will be made at the State fair
the potato problem in South Dakota for
in September and is open to all dairy
several years and will be in a position to
club members who have their work up
render efficient service to the growers,
both in production and marketing.
to date. This means that before being
--oeligible to compete in the state tryouts
The Lincoln County Farm Bureau has - all caq_didates must have all of their club
work up to date, including records. This
employed W. E. Dittmer, Iowa State Col
is open to members of milk testing clubs,
lege graduate, as c<YUnty agent.
Mr.
Dittmer comes to his new position highly . dairy calf clubs and dairy cow clubs.
The State Dairy association is the prin�
recommended. For a considerable time
cipal sponsor of this trip.
he has been connected with the extension
division of Iowa as bee specialist. He
Fitting Baby-Pork Necessary
was brought up on the farm. Mr. -nitt
rner succeeds A. W. Palm in Lincoln
Observations during a recent visit by
county, Mr. Palm having gone to Cod
Paul P. Banker to Lien Brothers' pure
ington county as county agent. Mr. Ditt
bred Duroc Jersy ranch, at Platte, have
mer has also a great deal of practical
suggested a few lines which should be of
experience in poultry marketing.
interest to pig club people. The market

·

Free Club Camp at Lennox
County Agent Dittmer and ·Paul J.
Scarbro met with the Commercial club of
Lennox at the Thursday luncheon, April
26, arid assisted in making definite plans
for the boys' and girls' club camp · for
Lincoln county. The club members of the
county will be the guests of the Commer
cial club on .June 6, 7, and 8. All club
members whose work is reported up to
date will have the privilege of the camp.
Professor Martin, superintendent of Len
nox schools, will direct the camp. Pro
fessor Coleman, Smith-Hughes instruct
or, will assist .with the demonstration
work. This is the only camp in South
Dakota or in the United States, that we
know of, which is made free to the club
members. The business men of Lennox
are to be commended on their progres
sive business policies.
�
I

DAIRYMEN TO N. DAK:
On June 12-13 between two and three
hundred farmers of the northwestern
counties of South Dakota will pay a visit
to the two famous dairy communities
at Flasher and New Salem, North Da
kota. The start will be made from Mc
Intosh early on the morning of June 12,
those from outlying, points assembling

at Mcintosh the evening of June 11.
The success of dairying in Morton
county, North Dakota� is well known.
The story of these pioneers who pinned
their_ faith to the dairy cow and won out
is familiar to anyone who has followed
the farm papers of the northwest the
past few years. South Dakota farmers
will see with their own eyes in June the
facts which to this time have been--passed
on to them only through the words and.
writings of others.
Farmers from Corson, Dewey, Perkins

l

Ziebach, Meade and other counties wil
make up the crowd which will pay a
visit to the prosperous dairy communi
ties of North Dakota. They will see and
study the methods and results by mean�
of which the North Dakota men attained
success in dairying. What good dairying
has done for the dryland farmer of
North Dakota it will do for farmers
under similar
Dakota.

circumstances

in

South
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ors were secured in Kota wheat demon

HIGH·SPOTS

gard

signed to pool at least one car of wool.
to

handle

sacks

poisoned

. were

the

assistance

M.

Jones,

Twelve dairy meetings with

103

in at

64

of

with

cows in ten herds .
butterfat production.

tendance were addressed by Mr. Jones.
-Four

boys'

and

girls'

club

meetings

were held. -One meat cutting and curing
demonstration was given.

E. H. Aicher-(Hand county): A car

load

of

certified

shipped in

and

seed potatoes wjll be

distributed.

Fifty-nine

farmers have listed requests in amounts
ranging from one to forty bushels. Two
local merchants will handle the surplus

left from the carload and have agreed to
sell them at the same price plus dray
age.-As a result of the work of R. L.

Patty, agricultural engineering special-ist, 10 farmers are installing ventilation
systems, o:ne farmer a hog house build

-

ing demonstration, two farmers water
systems; and two farmers septic tank
demonstration.-Ten fal'ffi groups total
ing 438 people, were brought in contact
with the tuberculosis eradication movement through moving pictures and dis
cussions dut·ing the month. Seven herds
were listed and tested under the accredited _herd system. Forty tubercular cat
tle were found in· the 400 cattle tested.
An ordinance in Miller requiring all cat
tle to be tested by people selling milk is
a result of the tuberculosis campaign.

Deane G. Davis - (Stanley county) :
Two boys' and girls' corn clubs held their
nrst meetings on the. second year's work.
The method of planting corn �reeding
plots was explained. Seed testing, meth
ods of planting, kind of seed and similar
problems were under discussion at four
<Other corn club meetings. Seventy-nine
boys are enrolled in the corn club work
in Stanley county.-Fifteen percent of
-the resident ·freeholders of Stanley coun
ty signed a petition and secured an ap
propriation of. $1,500 for prairie dog
· <eradication
work to be done under the
�l:>upervision of the county agent's office.
-Five hundred seventy-five persons list-ened attentively in 12 meetings to Dr.
Weaver's talk on swine diseases.-Miss
.Sutter, poultry specialist, gave interest
ing talks at two poultry meetings. Fom·
:poultry club boys tried out the blue oint
ment treatment for lice as a result of her
work.

V. D. Basart-(Clark county): Thirty
four boys have entered the Silver King
Corn club project, many of whom are on
their second year's work.-Four cooperat-

to a cooperative producers' ship

ist, held

re

H.

dairy specialist,
were tested for

sale. - A

McCullough, farm management special

-checked and . only one dog was found.
With

spring

volume of business is being made. -Mr.

poison treatment. Four small prairie dog
previously

was assisted in holding its

semi-annual

through questionnaires on the probable

160

acre prairie dog town was given the first
towns

Breedet·s'

Wallace, in cooperation with A. W. Palm,

association was held and conti·acts were

and twine for members at cost. -A

County

meeting was held by the county agent at

A meeting of the county wool growers'

voted

Charlotte E. Biester-(Grant county):
Six rriilk demonstration.s were given dur
ing the month. Repo rts of milk meetings

twelfth

Leonard L� Ladd-(Pennington county)

association

ping association. A temporary organiza
tion was formed and an investigation

association

Items worth more than passing no
tice as taken from the County Exten
sion Agents' monthly reports.

The

county agent in Codington county, in re

local merchants made possible the style
teams
show.-Women
demonstration
from the clothing clubs took part in the
contest with demonstrations on materials,
short cuts, kimona draft, alteration. of
patte1ns, cutting collat·s, and use of the
dress fo.rms.

strations.-The Clark

·

12

one farm management

farmers present.

school

George S. Jlansen-(Potter county): A
list of livestock and seed for sale was
mailed to every farmer in the county on
March 1. To date ·2,500 pounds of sweet
clover seed, 700 pounds of alfalfa se�d,
10 bushels seed co.rn, 70 busnels seed
wheat, and l }Ierford bull has been sold
through this medium, according to office
records. As there is no definite method
of checking up on exchange transactions,
undoubtedly many more sales have been
made.-The County Fair association or
ganized a year ago through the efforts
of the county agent, held its first meet
ing of the year. Investigation regarding
suitable grounds had been made previuos
to the meeting and the board decided on
purchasing the grounds if suitable terms
could be made. It was decided to incor
porate and prepare to issue stock.-A
meeting was held with a committee of
teachers of schpols of the county in �on
nection with holding a county school con
test at the fair. The county commission
ers agreed to appropriate the funds ne
cessary to secure mounting material for
the school exhibits and pay premiums on
this contest.
Lewis M. Woodruff-( Sully county):
Seed was distributed for 50 boys in a one
acre corn club.-Pruning and proper
methods of planting were demonstrated
before 100 people at a community meet
ing on fruit and tree growing. Six co
operators enrolled in strawberry grow
ing.-One shelteT belt demonstration was
arranged for.-Two hundred swine grow
ers attended eight community meetings
bn swine diseases. Six cooperators on
the McLean system of hog sanitation
were secured.-Secured orders for 15
tons of tankage and turned them over to
a local marketing association.
This is
. partly a result of our swine meetings in
March where the value of tankage as a
supplementary feed was discussed.-One
new community club was organized.-A
rural baseball league among the commu
nity clubs was discussed as a part of our
plan to develop community spirit.-The
miscellaneous food demonstration work
started by the holding of three training
schools with Miss Wilder present.
Anna M. Streed-(Brookings, Moody,
bake and Kingsbury district): In connec
tion with the International Harvester
short course held at Madison, the city and
country women were organized _to put
over a style show and some work on house
decoration.
The art instructor at the
Normal cooperated in the house decora
tion work and the home economics de
partment of the Normal and. one of the

last month show that most members are
endeavoring to carry out recipes. One
woman reported that her child did not
drink milk until she learned to make
milk flip.-Two new girls' canning clubs
were organized. A vegetable demonstra
tion was given to five different clubs with
an attendance- of 97.- Fifty-six local
leaders of home clubs· reported that they
completed their work last month. Only
Stain removal
three failed to report.
work was given in two clubs. Twenty
six clubs were taught the construction
of the continuous placket. Two hundred
fifty-seven circulars were distributed at
meetings and 342 circulars mailed.
Eva Bickel - (Minnehaha county):
Twelve clups with an enrollment of 160
girls have started the health program
work. The health contest will be held at
the time of the county fair.
The club
members scoring the highest points and
the one who has played the health game
the best will be the county representa
tives at" the county fair. -Thirty-eight
people, including the chaiinH�Il of the
woman's clubs, farmers, community lead-:
ers and extension workers were present
at the hog curing and cutting demon
stration given by Doctor Lund of the De
partment of Agriculture at the meeting
held in the courthouse.-Sixty demon
strators attended a . removal of stains
demonstration given at six training cen
ters. One short cuts demonstration was
given at Hartford.
One dress form
demonstration was given to the Pythian
Sisters organization in Sioux Falls. One
demonstration was given to the Garret
son food club.

W. G. Parish-(-Deuel county): Ten
registered Holstein sires have been intro
duced for breeders.
Fifteen Holstein
dairy calves were shipped in from Wis
consin.-Three carloads of tuberculosis
reactors were shipped out of the county
for slaughter as part of the tuberculosis
campaign. - Have been inaugurating· a
clean seed grain campaign.
Roy E. Smith-(Grant county): A
farmers' seed exchange has been organ
ized under the auspices of the Grant
County Farm Bureau. A building was
rented -in Milbank and a man hired to
take care of the place. The county agent
assisted in perfecting and reorgaiiizing
the present Revillo livestock shipping
association in the· county on cooperative
grain marketing. Three hundred forty
six farmers mandfested their-interest in
this subject through attendance.

J. Carl Laney-(Edmunds county):
Ten. cooperators secured for Kossack al
falfa, 9 for sweet clover and 10 for soy
beans.-Three two-day institutes were
held at Loyalton, Mina and Ipswich re
spectively with a total attendance of sao.

